
October - December 2O19



Diary All events are free to attend and open to all. Unless otherwise stated, booking is essential.  
To book or find out more information, contact the Central Library on O1224 6525OO or email 
LibraryEvents@aberdeencity.gov.uk.

Wednesday 2 October
A Matter Of Grave Concern

Monday 7 – Saturday 12 October
Libraries Week

Tuesday 8 October
3D Printing Event

Wednesday 9 October
Be Free with Susi McWilliam

Tuesday 15 – Thursday 31 October
Autumn/Halloween Storytime & Crafts

Tuesday 15 October
3D Printing Event

Wednesday 16 October
Intellectual Property Advice Clinic

Wednesday 16 October
Unbroken with Madeline Black

Wednesday 16 October
Aberdeen, Scotland, The World 
– Scotland’s Industrial Past

Monday 21 October
Black History Month Talk

Tuesday 22 October
Junior Board Game Club

Monday 28 October
Mystery Halloween Craft Event

Thursday 31 October
Intellectual Property Basics

Monday 9 November
Meetin Fowk fae oor past

Monday 18 – Saturday 23 November
Book Week Scotland

Wednesday 2O November
Intellectual Property Advice Clinic

Thursday 28 November
Intellectual Property Basics

Friday 29 November
Dig Into The Past with Historic Maps

Monday 9 – Thursday 19 December
Christmas Story & Craft Sessions

Wednesday 11 December
Introduction to Family History

Thursday 12 December
Merry Christmas and a Guid New Year

Wednesday 18 December
Intellectual Property Advice Clinic

Thursday 19 December
Intellectual Property Basics

Christmas Closing Hours

Please note that all Aberdeen City Libraries 
will be closed on Wednesday 25 December/
Thursday 26 December and Tuesday 31 
December/Wednesday 1 January/Thursday 
2 January for the Christmas and New Year 
public holidays. 
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Introduction

Welcome to our event programme guide which gives you an insight into what is happening in our libraries this Autumn/Winter.  

As the nights start closing in, what better time of year to curl up with a good book? Aberdeen City Libraries, including the brand-
new facility within Tillydrone Community Campus, is always on hand to help you find the perfect book to read but libraries are 
constantly evolving.

Libraries Week in October is celebrating the role that libraries play in a digital world. Not only do we offer free PC and internet 
access but you can try out our new 3D Printing equipment. You can also read/listen to books, 
newspapers and magazines on the go with our Borrowbox and Press Reader online 
resources.

The holidays are coming, holidays are coming, and we have lots of fantastic 
events lined up for the October holidays, Halloween and even, is it that time 
already, Christmas! From spooky stories and creepy crafts to a historical festive 
trip down memory lane, we have plenty to for you to while away the winter 
hours in the cosy comfort of your local library.

And finally, this November sees the welcome return of Book Week Scotland, 
a national celebration of reading and writing and we will have some fantastic 
events planned so keep an eye out for their announcement in late October.

Fiona Clark
Libraries Manager
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Libraries Week 2O19
Monday 7 – Saturday 12 October

Libraries Week is a 
celebration of the 
nation’s much-
loved libraries. 

In 2O19 we are 
celebrating the 
role of libraries in the 
digital world. Through 
a series of events and initiatives we will 
explore how Aberdeen City Libraries are 
engaging communities through technology, 
building digital skills and confidence, 
encouraging digital participation and 
inclusion, supporting health, wellbeing and 
education and supporting local business 
and enterprise.

Book Week Scotland
Monday 18 – Saturday 23 November

Aberdeen City Libraries will be joining in the 
national celebration of books, reading and 
stories when we take part in Book Week 
Scotland 2O19.

There will be lots going on both online and 
in libraries including a range of free events 
for all ages.

For more information, look out for our 
special Book Week Scotland programmes 
available in all libraries from the start of 
November or visit our website and social 
media.

Explore more with our 
eLearning offer

Aberdeen City Libraries provide a range of 
eLearning services and actively supports 
course delivery and eLearning opportunities 
to all. We provide a range of courses in 
different locations across the city and give 
access to free eLearning resources covering 
a variety of subjects.

Visit www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/elearning 
to learn more about the resources and 
courses available in all libraries.
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3D Printing @ Aberdeen City Libraries

We are piloting a free 3D print service! 

From September your 3D model can be 
printed at the Library – provide us with 
a file you have designed yourself or 
open source files online. 

Full details of the service are on our 
website. 

Contact Print3D@aberdeencity.gov.uk or call O1224 6525OO. 

3D Printing Activity using design program 
Tinkercad
Tuesday 8 October | 2.3Opm – 4pm | Central Library

Adult session to learn how to design and print your own 3D creation.

Tuesday 15 October | Aberdeen Children’s Library

Age 8-12: 2pm – 3pm
Age 13-16: 3pm – 4.3Opm

Design your own spooky Halloween decoration using Tinkercad!

We will print your design using our 3D printer for you to collect at the 
end of the October holidays.

Borrowbox

Our new Borrowbox digital library allows you free access to browse, 
borrow and download eBooks and eAudiobooks from the comfort or 
your own home or when you are out and about.

PressReader

Browse digital editions of more than 7OOO newspapers and 
magazines from over 12O countries in over 6O languages using the 
dedicated app or on any internet enabled device.

Library App

Did you know that you can download our Aberdeen City Libraries app 
for your phone or tablet?
 
Search and reserve items on the go, access our online resources or 
download eBooks.
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Be Free with Susi McWilliam 
Wednesday 9 October | 6pm – 7pm | Central Library

Join Aberdonian Susi McWilliam author of Be Free: A Holistic Guide to Freedom from Anxiety, Stress and Low Mood as 
she shares her story and experience. Having suffered from extreme anxiety and panic attacks for over 2 decades, Susi 
has now overcome this and now coaches and supports others in doing the same. In this interactive talk Susi will offer 
practical advice and techniques to support those who currently suffer from Anxiety, Stress and Depression. There will be 
time throughout to ask questions and interact too.

Copies of Be Free will be available for purchase on the night.

Unbroken with Madeleine Black 
Wednesday 16 October | 6pm – 7.3Opm | Airyhall Library 
 
“We are not defined by what knocks us down – we are defined by how we get back up” – Madeleine Black. 
 
Madeleine Black grew up with a burden that no adult, yet alone teenager, should have to bear. Gang raped at thirteen 
years old she was a victim of a crime that left her silent for many years. Yet her story is an empowering one of hope, 
strength and resilience. Since sharing her story on the Forgiveness Project’s website in 2O14 Madeleine has written her 
memoir Unbroken, taken part in TV and radio interviews and has spoken in places such as schools, conferences and 
book events about her experiences.

As part of our health and wellbeing programme she will share her story to highlight the impacts of sexual violence and help to end the shame, 
stigma and silence surrounding it. Rape Crisis Grampian will be in attendance at this event.

Spaces are limited at all monthly events so booking is required - email LibraryEvents@aberdeencity.gov.uk  
or call O1224 6525OO to reserve a place.
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Mystery Craft Event
Monday 28 October
6pm – 7pm | Central Library 

Join us for an eerie evening of 
mystery creepy craft making… 
if you dare. Age 14+. Booking 
essential.

Strike for Freedom:  
Frederick Douglass in Scotland
Monday 21 October | 6pm – 7.3Opm | Central Library

This event will include a talk on the history of the 
African American “struggle for liberty” in Scotland by 
tracing the transatlantic tours of 
Ida B. Wells-Barnett, Josiah 
Henson, Sarah Parker 
Remond, and Frederick 
Douglass. There will 
also be a screening 
of the 2O-minute 
documentary, Strike 
for Freedom: Frederick 
Douglass in Scotland.

Aberdeen, Scotland and the World - Scotland’s 
Industrial Past 
Wednesday 16 October | 6.3Opm - 7.3Opm | Central Library

Based on his book ‘Scotland’s Lost Industries’, 
author Michael Meighan will recount the 
fascinating story how Scotland grew to have 
a major place in furnishing the world with 
manufactured goods and how we delivered that 
with a great merchant fleet of Scottish built 
ships. 

Scotland floored the world with linoleum and carpet, 
sent ships, locomotives and industrial machinery 
worldwide and was at the centre of the great industrial 
revolutions - steam, oil and electronics. 

Aberdeen has had no less a place in Scotland’s 
industrial past – including the machines that turned 
the granite for the Sydney Harbour Bridge and the 
granite that paved the streets of Britain. Quarrying, 
fishing, whaling, shipbuilding and oil exploration have 
all have contributed to a jigsaw of interdependent 
industries that saw Scotland rise as a major industrial 
nation. Copies of Michael’s book will be available for 
sale at the event.

Spaces are limited at all monthly events so booking is required - email LibraryEvents@aberdeencity.gov.uk  
or call O1224 6525OO to reserve a place.
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October Holidays
Junior Board Game Club 
Tuesday 22 October | 2.3O - 3.3Opm
Media Centre at Central Library

Age 5-12. Children under 8 must be 
accompanied by an adult.

Come along and play some board 
games in the Makerspace in the 
Media Centre.

Board games will be provided but you 
are welcome to bring along your own 
board games

Halloween Events 

Join us for Spooky Storytime and Craft sessions at your local library 
this Halloween. Unless otherwise stated, events suitable for ages 4-12. 
Fancy dress encouraged. Booking is essential and can be done by 
contacting the library directly.

Bridge of Don Library – O1224 7O28OO
Tuesday 15 October | 2.3Opm - 3.15pm

Bucksburn Library – O1224 71O83O
Thursday 24 October | 3.45pm – 4.3Opm

Children’s Library – O1224 6525O7
*Drop in – no booking necessary*
Thursday 24 October | 2.3Opm – 3.3Opm 
(Creepy Crafts)
Wednesday 3O October | 6pm – 6.3Opm 
(Spooky Storytime)

Cornhill Library – O1224 6962O9
Tuesday 15 October | 2.3Opm - 3.3Opm

Dyce Library – O1224 723O15
Tuesday 15 October | 2.3Opm – 3.3Opm

Ferryhill Library – O1224 581576
Tuesday 22 October | 3.3Opm - 4.15pm  
(Ages 5-1O)

Kaimhill Library – O1224 49816O
Thursday 31 October | 3.3Opm – 4.15pm 
(Ages 5-1O)

Kincorth Library – O1224 872572
Thursday 24 October | 1O.3Oam – 11.15am

Mastrick Library – O1224 788558
Wednesday 3O October | 3.3Opm – 4.15pm 

Northfield Library – O1224 6951O4
Thursday 31 October | 3.3Opm – 4.15pm

Tillydrone Library – O1224 489539
Tuesday 29 October | 3.15pm – 4pm
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Creators’ Club

Let’s build together with themed creative sessions this Winter. Age 8-11 years. Booking essential.  
To book, please contact the individual library directly.

Children’s Library – O1224 6525O7
Wednesday 2 October | 4pm – 5.15pm
Wednesday 6 November | 4pm – 5.15pm
Wednesday 4 December | 4pm – 5.15pm

Ferryhill Library* – O1224 581576
Monday 28 October | 3.3Opm – 4.3Opm
Monday 25 November | 3.3Opm – 4.3Opm
Monday 23 December | 3.3Opm – 4.3Opm

Kaimhill Library* – O1224 49816O
Monday 7 October | 3.3Opm – 4.3Opm
Monday 4 November | 3.3Opm – 4.3Opm
Monday 2 December | 3.3Opm – 4.3Opm

Kincorth Library – O1224 872572
Tuesday 1 October | 3.3Opm – 4.15pm
Tuesday 5 November | 3.3Opm – 4.15pm
Tuesday 3 December | 3.3Opm – 4.15pm

Woodside Library – O1224 484534
Wednesday 16 October | 3.3Opm – 4.15pm
Wednesday 13 November | 3.3Opm – 4.15pm
Wednesday 11 December | 3.3Opm – 4.15pm

* Drop-in – no booking required

Mini Creator’s Club
Friday 25 October | 1O.3Oam – 11.3Oam | Children’s Library

Let’s build together - themed creative building session for children aged 5-7. Children must be accompanied 
by an adult.  Booking is essential. To book please contact the Children’s Library on O1224 6525O7 or email  
ChildrensLibrary@aberdeencity.gov.uk

Round-the-World Bookbug Session
Wednesday 6 November | 1O.3Oam – 11am | Ferryhill Library

Come share with us a special bookbug session with 
songs, rhymes and stories in different languages! Age 
O-5. Booking required.

Bucksburn Library 1Oth Anniversary
Monday 28 October | Bucksburn Library

Come and see a special exhibition display celebrating the opening of 
the new library in October 2OO9.
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Christmas Events

Join us this December for some festive fun with stories, carols and crafts at your local library. Events suitable for 
ages 4-11. Contact your local library to reserve a place. Booking essential.

Bucksburn Library – O1224 71O83O
Thursday 12 December | 3.45pm – 4.3Opm

Children’s Library – O1224 6525O7
Thursday 12 December | 3.3Opm – 4.3Opm

Cornhill Library – O1224 6962O9
Tuesday 17 December 
11.3Oam - 12pm (5 & under) & 3.3Opm - 4pm (4-11)

Dyce Library – O1224 723O15
Wednesday 11 December | 3.45pm – 4.45pm (Ages 5-1O)
Tuesday 17 December | 1O.3Oam – 11am (Ages O-5)

Ferryhill Library – O1224 581576
Monday 9 December | 5pm – 5.45pm (Ages 5-1O)

Kaimhill Library – O1224 49816O
Thursday 19 December, 3.3Opm – 4.15pm (Ages 5-1O)

Kincorth Library – O1224 872572
Thursday 19 December, 3.45pm – 4.3Opm

Mastrick Library – O1224 788558
Wednesday 18 December, 3.3Opm – 4.15pm

Northfield Library – O1224 6951O4
Monday 16 December, 3.3Opm – 4.15pm
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Navigating Health Information Workshops
Various dates, times and locations available

These workshops are open to anyone who wishes to find out how to search 
effectively online for health information, learn key points to look for when 
reading about health and wellbeing topics and/ or gain a better understanding of 
health research. 

Our Information Librarian tailors these sessions to reflect your personal 
interests and information needs. One to one sessions and group sessions can be 
accomodated. 

To enquire further and book a session email healthinfo@aberdeencity.co.uk or 
call O1224 652538.

Of Mice & Men: Board Game Club
Saturdays | 12pm – 4.3Opm | Media Centre, Central Library

Of Dice & Men is Aberdeen City Libraries’ free weekly 
board game club. Not only do we have a range of 
games to play, feel free to BYOBG - Bring Your 
Own Board Game and challenge someone to 
a game.

For more details, email 
LibraryEvents@aberdeencity.gov.uk

Bookbug Picture Book Prize

The shortlisted titles for this year’s prize are:
 • Sophie Johnson: Unicorn Expert
 • The Prince and the Witch and the Thief and 
  the Horses
 • The Station Mouse

The winner is chosen by children across Scotland and 
once again Aberdeen City Libraries will support the 
Prize by providing a voting box in every library. Voting 
closes in December.

Bookbug Sessions
 
Bookbug sessions are free, 
friendly and fun sessions 
of stories, songs and 
rhymes for babies, toddlers, 
pre-schoolers and their 
families and carers to enjoy 
together. Each session lasts 
around 3O minutes and they have 
been designed to support children’s development while 
having fun.

Each library hosts a monthly or fortnightly Bookbug 
session. Contact your local library for full details and 
dates.
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Local and Family History Workshops 

Join the Local Studies team at these free and relaxed workshops to learn how to use a variety of digital and 
traditional resources to dig deep into your family and local history.

Dig Into The Past with Historic Maps
Friday 29 November | 2pm - 3.3Opm | Central Library
Discover hidden treasures in Aberdeen City Libraries’ extensive collection of maps and plans and learn how 
these documents can enrich your research.

An Introduction to Family History
Wednesday 11 December | 2.15pm - 3.45pm | Kaimhill Library
Get to grips with the most important resources for genealogical research and learn how these can accessed through Aberdeen City Libraries.

Workshops last for approximatively 9O minutes with additional time for practice. Previous knowledge of using computers is not required.
 

A Matter of Grave Concern – A Talk by Ian Burnett
Wednesday 2 October | 6pm – 7.3Opm | Aberdeen Central Library

Join us for a journey to the other side as Ian Burnett, Bereavement Services Officer with 
Aberdeen City Council, shares his knowledge and tell tales of the graveyards of the Granite City. 
The talk will be followed by a question and answer session
.

Spaces are limited at all monthly events so booking is required  
- email LibraryEvents@aberdeencity.gov.uk or call O1224 6525OO to reserve a place.
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Meetin Fowk fae oor Past -  
a fun creative writin workshop
Monday 4 November | 2pm – 5pm | Central Library

Jine author an storyteller Grace Banks on a journey through 
Aberdeen streets tae hear tales o fowk an events fae oor past.

Pit yer pen tae paper an scrieve a tale, a poem or a wee thocht aboot 
past doins an deeds o some o oor forefowk - giein them colour, 
character an life fae oot the stourie pages o history. 

Scrieve in Scots or Doric if y 
wish - support gien.

Please bring paper 
and pen with you. 
No experience 
necessary.

Dee to the Don and Beyond
Wednesday 11 December | 2.3Opm – 3.3Opm 
Tillydrone Community Campus

Join us for a journey through the archives to discover the history of 
the City, Shire and Scotland. 

A Merry Christmas and a Guid New Year!
Thursday 12 December | 1pm – 2pm | Central Library

Join us for a fun look through 
the archives of Historic 
Environment Scotland 
(HES) celebrating Scotland’s 
Christmas and New Year 
traditions! Discover fantastic 
archive images, sound and 
video of Scotland’s people 
and places at this special time 
of the year.

The material is accessible freely from your local library and from 
home. Join Neil Fraser, Public Services Manager from HES, to 
explore services such as SCRAN and Canmore for your research and 
enjoyment.

Spaces are limited at all monthly events so booking is required - email LibraryEvents@aberdeencity.gov.uk  
or call O1224 6525OO to reserve a place.
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Intellectual Property Advice Clinics
Wednesday 16 October | 2O November | 11 December 
Aberdeen Central Library | 3.45pm – 7.O5pm 

Book a free 3O minute 1:1 appointment with a 
registered IP attorney. In partnership with firm 
members of CIPA (Chartered Institute of Patent 
Attorneys, we are delighted to offer free access 
to expert practical advice, support & guidance on 
your intellectual property rights including patent, 
trademark, designs and copyright information.

Choccy IP: An introduction to Intellectual Property
Thursday 31 October | 28 November | 12.3Opm – 1.3Opm | Central Library

Intellectual property – in its words, logos, pictures, products, designs or a combination 
of - can be a valuable asset to your business. Using examples of chocolate related IP, this 
lunchtime group session will cover the basics of protecting your intellectual property. 
Booking essential

1:1 appointments are available for booking with our Business Librarian to discuss the 
specific intellectual property rights of your business & how they can be best protected. 
Please contact us to book your free appointment.

Free business networking events!
Monday 28 October | Monday 25 November
6pm – 7.3Opm | Central Library

We are delighted to offer the opportunity of free 
to attend monthly business networking events 
featuring guest speakers. These networking 
events are hosted by Aberdeen City Libraries in 
partnership with the FSBConnect Networking. 
Check the website and social media for news of 
guest speaker details & booking links coming 
soon!

Spaces are limited at all events 
so booking is required - email 
LibraryEvents@aberdeencity.gov.uk or 
call O1224 6525OO to reserve a place.
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Coming Soon – Granite Noir

Granite Noir returns 2O-23 February 2O2O. Programme 
Launch and tickets on sale 3O November 2O19.

Visit www.aberdeenperformingarts.com/granitenoir for 
more details.

Room Hire

Here at Aberdeen City Libraries we have meeting rooms 
available for booking by members of the public or library 
members.

The meeting spaces in Central Library can fit between 4 
and 3O people and there are meeting rooms in Airyhall and 
Cove Library. All rooms feature free wi-fi and power points 
plus equipment such as projectors and screens can be 
hired on request.

For full details, prices and availability, email 
CentralLending@aberdeencity.gov.uk  
or call O1224 652538.

Book Groups
ABZ Reading Group @ Inchgarth Community Centre, Aboyne Road, Garthdee
Second Wednesday of every month | 7.3Opm to 9pm 

Bridge of Don Book Group @ Bridge of Don Library, Scotstown Road
First Wednesday of every month | 5.45pm 

Bucksburn Book Group @ Bucksburn Library, Kepplehills Road 
Third Tuesday of every month | 2pm (except December) 

Central Library Book Group @ Central Library, Rosemount Viaduct
Last Saturday of every month | 2.15pm 

Cornhill Book Group @ Cornhill Library, Cornhill Drive 
First Tuesday of every month | 2pm 

Culter Book Group @ Culter Library, North Deeside Road
Last Monday of every month | 5.3Opm

Dyce Book Group @ Dyce Library, Riverview Drive 
Last Wednesday of every month | 5.45pm 

Ferryhill Book Group @ Ferryhill Community Centre, Albury Road 
Second Monday of every month | 7.3Opm 

Midstocket Book Group  
@ Community Association rooms in Mile End Nursery building
Third Thursday of the month | 1pm - 3pm 

Rosemount Book Group @ Rosemount Community Centre, Belgrave Terrace 
Last Wednesday of every month | 7pm - 9pm

Already part of a book group in Aberdeen? Why not borrow your next title 
from the library? Get in touch at learningdevelopment@aberdeencity.gov.uk 
to find out more about our Book Group Collection.
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Aberdeen Central Library 
Rosemount Viaduct
Aberdeen
AB25 1GW

Tel: O1224 6525OO
Email: LibraryEvents@aberdeencity.gov.uk

Visit www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/Library 
for opening times and further information on our libraries.

   TWITTER: @silvercitylibs

   FACEBOOK: Aberdeen City Libraries

   INSTAGRAM: AberdeenCityLibraries

   YOUTUBE: Aberdeen City Libraries
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